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ADMISSIONS
OVERLOAD
USC exceeds projected
freshman enrollment
Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO

USC’s incoming freshman
c l a s s i s e x p e c t e d to wel l
exceed prior ex pect at ions
of enrollment, according to
university officials.
W it h t he cla s s of 2021
numbering hundreds more
t ha n in years past, t he
quest ion remains bet ween
now a nd Aug u st whet her
the universit y will be able
to properly house its newest
batch of freshmen. Though
measures w ill be taken to
expand accommodations, vice
president of student affairs
a nd v ice provo s t Den n i s

Pruitt is positive it will, even
believing the increase will
assist a new round of staff
hiring.
Elsewhere in the
Sout heastern Conference,
the Universit y of Missouri
an nou nced new layof fs
Monday partly due to falling
enrollment. That perhaps
ex pla i ns why Pr u it t , who
also ser ves as USC’s dean
of st udent s, isn’t wor r ied
about hav ing too ma ny
st udent s. T hough add i ng
that enrollment projections
a re s ome w h at u n rel i able
d ue t o a w ide v a r ie t y of
factors he collectively refers

Leland McElveen / hTHE DAILY GAMECOCK
Students celebrate USC’s Elite Eight victory over Florida on March 26.

to a s “s u m mer melt ,” he
estimated the size of USC’s
2017 freshman enrollment
at 5,600 to 5,700 students,
well up from 5,036 in 2016.
In all, Pruitt estimates 8,200
to 8,500 new students will
step onto campus in the fall
of 2017 bet ween freshmen
en rollment, t ra nsfers,
G a m e c o c k G at e w a y a n d
more.
“We are so lucky here today
compared to what’s going on
at Missouri,” Pruitt said.
One ex pla nat ion Pr u it t
prop o s ed for t he s udden
jump in enrollment is t he
phenomenon of A merican

u n iver sit ie s u ndergoi ng
a spike i n appl icat ions
fol low i ng a n outbu r st of
athletic success. Informally
known as the “Flutie Effect,”
the concept is named after
for mer Boston College
quarterback Doug Flutie.
I n a N o v e m b e r 19 8 4
football game, Flutie’s Golden
Eagles famously edged the
defending national champion
Universit y of Miami (Fla.)
Hu r r ic a ne s on a 4 8 -ya rd
touchdown pass with no time
remaining. Applications to
Boston College increased by
12 percent in 1985.
In USC’s case, Pruitt refers

to t he phenomenon as t he
“basketball bump,” a nod to
the Gamecocks’ Final Four
r u ns, wh ich ended w it h a
women’s basketball national
title. With each tournament
win, the USC brand received
more a nd more ex p o s u re
across telev ision net works
and venues in Dallas, Phoenix
and New York City.
But the exposure brought
on a new challenge. Despite
t he projected f resh ma n
enrollment of 5,600 to 5,700,
USC’s target was 5,300 to
5,400. Pruitt said freshman
SEEADMISSIONSPAGE2

Holbrook steps down after 5 years
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

A f ter missing
the postseason for
t he second t i me
in t hree seasons,
Chad Holbrook
resigned from his
posit ion a s t he
Sout h Carol i na
head baseball
c o a c h Tu e s d a y
night.
T
h
e
annou ncement
was made through
a university
press release,
which stated that
Holbrook had
several meet ings
w it h at hlet ics
director Ray
Ta n n e r b e f o r e
coming to his
decision.
“I want to thank
our fans, players,
coaching staff
and everyone
that touched
Carolina baseball,”
Holbrook said in
a statement. “This
w i l l a lway s b e a
specia l place for
me and my family.
We a r i n g t h a t
jersey, being a part
o f t w o n at io n a l
cha mpionsh ips,
a nd meet i ng so
many great people
are t h i ngs I w ill
always treasure.
H o l b r o o k
came to USC
i n Ju l y 2 0 0 8 a s
the associate

head coach,
a nd essent ia l ly
the coach-inwaiting as Tanner
continued to build
the program into a
powerhouse. After
four years waiting
in the wings, three
of wh ich ended
in t he College
Wo r l d S e r i e s
f i nals, Holbrook
to ok over a he ad
of the 2013 season
a f t e r Ta n n e r
t ransit ioned into
his current role.
In his five
years as a head
coach, Holbrook
amassed a 200-106
record a nd led
t he G amecock s
to t hree Super
R e g i o n a l
appeara nces, but
never made it back
to Omaha.
“ We t h a n k
Coach Holbrook
for his dedication
and commit ment
to t he prog ra m
and wish him
t he best in h is
future endeavors,”
Ta n ner sa id i n a
statement. “He and
h is fam ily were
part of some great
memories at South
Ca rol i na a nd we
will miss them.”
Tanner will hold
a press conference
We d n e s d a y
afternoon to
address the future
of the program.

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Pastides on
Paris Agreement:
#WeAreStillIn
Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO

USC President Harris Pastides is one of many
American university presidents and chancellors to
sign an open letter affirming their commitment to
the Paris climate accord.
Publicly released Monday, the online letter,
titled “We Are Still In,” has already been signed
by hundreds of city and county officials, states,
private businesses and 183 heads of universities
and colleges, including Pastides. In the body,
signatories express to the international community
that American “state, local, and business leaders”
will supply “leadership” required to fulfill the
United States’ role in the Paris Agreement.
“In the absence of leadership from Washington,”
the letter reads, “states, cities, colleges and
universities, businesses and investors, representing
a sizeable percentage of the U.S. economy will
pursue ambitious climate goals, working together
to take forceful action and to ensure that the U.S.
remains a global leader in reducing emissions.”
SEEPARISPAGE2

Meter hours enforced to 6

Lisa Falta / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

C olu mbia pa rk i ng meter s t y pic a l ly
present their hours of operation as 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. all days except Sunday, but have
traditionally been enforced neither past 6
p.m. nor on Saturdays outside of Five Points.
For years it has been evident that motorists
expired meters past 5 p.m. go unpunished,
until last week.
Free Times reported Friday that cit y
park ing of f icials w ill beg in enforcing
park i ng v iolat ions t h rough 6 p.m. on
weekdays. Quot ing an email from cit y
parking administrator Elle Matney, the

article states that the extension went into
effect on June 1.
The annou ncement comes follow ing
several whispers of change, including a
Ja nu a r y 2015 r e c o m m e nd at io n b y
consultants to begin charging for parking
on nights and weekends and discussion in
September of pushing back the start of free
parking to 9 or 10 p.m.
Attempts to contact Columbia’s Parking
Services office have been unsuccessful as of
Tuesday evening.
— Compiled by Mike Woodel
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“And if our human rights
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doing it, we will change
the law so we can do it.”
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PARISPAGE1
Adopted by t he United Nat ions
Framework Convention on Climate
Change in December 2015, the Paris
Agreement set a goal of fighting climate
change by keeping the increase in global
average temperature below 2 degrees
Celsius and lowering greenhouse gas
emissions. At present, 195 countries have
signed the agreement.
President Donald Trump announced
Thursday his administration’s intent to
withdraw the United States from the
agreement, stating, “I was elected by the
ADMISSIONSPAGE1
overf low has occurred
before, but in previous
yea rs ad m i n ist rat ion
would rent hotel rooms
for students through the
fall semester. But with a
building boom in offcampus student housing,
reser vat ions w il l not
be necessar y this fall.
To accom modate t he
overflow, the University
ha s cont rac ted of fcampus housing
partners Park Place and
A s p y r e t o volu nt e er
500 and 250 beds for
i nc om i n g f r e s h me n ,
respectively.
Fo r t h e i n c o m i n g
class of 2021, Pruitt also
expects an increase of
50 0 in-state st udents
over t he 2016 f ig ure,
due in part to USC’s
part nership with
R a i se. Me , a n on l i ne

citizens of Pittsburgh, not Paris.”
Mayor William Peduto of Pittsburgh
is among the city and county officials
who signed the We Are Still In letter.
As of Monday afternoon, USC is the
only school in the SEC and one of two
in South Carolina (Furman University,
Greenville) to have its name on the letter.
Mayors Steve Benjamin (Columbia)
and John Tecklenburg (Charleston)
were the only representatives of South
Carolina cities to sign the letter.
Read t he ent ire letter at htt p://
wearestillin.com/.

ser v ice prov iding
students with “microscholarships” for high
school ach ievement s.
Pa r t nered w it h over
225 colleges, Raise.Me
is available to students
at 56 Sout h Carolina
h igh s c ho ol s . P r u it t
noted t he prog r a m’s
popularity with students
in r ural and ot her
“ u nder -repre s e nt e d”
parts of the state.
D e s pit e t he s h a k y
nature of predicting the
number of admissions,
Pr u it t bel ieve s one
not able demog raph ic
w i l l c o me up s hor t :
international students.
Pruitt estimates USC
will admit 150 to 175
new internat ional
st udents t his fall
against a target of
250. He bel ieves t he
b l a m e l ie s w it h t h e
“non-i nclusiveness”

conveyed by the federal
government.
“It just depends what
visa situations are, but
we may have to revisit
that goal and modify it
some,” Pruitt said.
S t i l l s t a n d i n g, h e
added, is the university’s
goal to take in 400
international students
in 2021.
Pr u it t adds t hat
USC is hiring facult y
and staff as the student
body expands, list ing
the Career Center and
the Office of Financial
A id a s t wo of m a n y
depa r t ment s seek i ng
new employees.
“All the people need
service, and there’s jobs
being generated by that.
A nd more faculty jobs
as well,” Pruitt said. “It’s
a good news stor y for
us.”

Lisa Falta / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lieber College, home to USC’s Office of Undergraduate Admissions.

Monday, August 22, 2016

Let our booksellers help you get the BEST
price - reserve all of your textbooks in store
Free in store pickup when you return in the Fall
Plus, get a FREE Cell Phone Photo Lens when
you reserve your textbooks in store!

SHOPGAMECOCKS.COM
The Russell House, 1400 Greene Street, Columbia, SC 29208 • 803-777-4160
/UofSCBookstore
/UofSCBookstore
/UofSCBookstore

*We price match New, Used and Used Rental textbooks from Amazon, bn.com and local competitors. Online marketplaces and peer-to-peer pricing is ineligible. An online marketplace is
an e-commerce site where products or services are provided by multiple third parties, vendors, and shops, such as Amazon Marketplace and Barnes & Noble Marketplace. Titles listed on
Amazon that are not “rented by” or “sold by” Amazon are excluded, as are publisher websites. For more information, see a bookseller for details.
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Professors awarded $1.3 million NSF grant

Courtesy of Kathryn McPhail

From left, USC professors Matt Irvin, Adam Hartstone-Rose and
Kelly Mulvey.

John Warrington
@THEGAMECOCK

T he Un ited St ate s i s
facing a severe shortage of
people trained to take jobs
i n t he f ield s of s c ienc e ,
tec h nolog y, eng i neer i ng
and math (STEM). These
are among t he fastest
growing occupations in the
c ou nt r y, howe ver, t here

a re not enough educated
scient ist s, eng i neers a nd
mathematicians to fi ll these
roles.
US C pr of e s s or s A d a m
Hart stone-Rose, Kelly
M u l v e y a n d M at t I r v i n
re c ent l y re c ei ved a $1.3
m i l l i o n g r a nt f r o m t h e
National Science Foundation
(NSF) to analyze the efficacy

of informal science learning
centers and their ability to
influence students to pursue
STEM careers. This grant
was in conjunction with a
£800,000 award from t he
Wellcome Tr ust awarded
to a group at Goldsmiths,
University of London with
whom Har t stone-Rose,
Mulvey and Ir v in w ill be
collaborating with regularly.
The group will
be partnering with
nontraditional learning sites
around the country such as
Edventure, the Riverbanks
Zoo and t he Virginia
A q u a r i u m t o d e t e r m i ne
the effectiveness of certain
pract ices a nd f ind t he
components of what makes a
good program.
Informal science learning
centers are programs at sites
such as museums, aquariums
a nd z oos where st udent s
get an opportunity to learn
outside of t he t radit ional
classroom. “These
t e a m prog r a m s e vol ve d ,
somewhat, independently at
all of these different types of
institutions and we have the
theoretical foundation for
why we think they should be
doing great things ... but no
one’s ever really evaluated
that formally,” HartstoneRose said.
A not her goal of t he
st ud y is to ident i f y how

these programs encourage
young people from different
backgrounds to view STEM
as a f ield that anyone can
pursue. Mulvey hopes they
ca n show, “t here is not a
one cook ie- c ut ter i mage
of who can or should be a
scientist but that lots and
lots of people could enter the
STEM workforce.”
A s of now, t he S T E M
labor pool is “largely
homogenou s,” accord i ng
to Mu lvey, w it h most of
t he people entering t hese
fields consisting of middle
to upper class white men.
To better understand this
issue in STE M, t he sites
i n t he US t a rget d iverse
groups in terms of ethnicity,
g e nd e r, d i s ab i l it ie s a nd
socioeconomic backgrounds.
This study will last five
y e a r s , a nd t he c h i ld r e n
enrolled will range from as
young as 11 years of age to
high schoolers. The group
is doing their initial survey
d at a c ol le c t ion now a nd
plan to add a new cohort of
children every year until the
grant period ends.
Once recr u ited for t he
project, t he st udents w ill
complete four surveys per
year where they will answer
a variety of questions. These
questions look to identif y
things such as the classes
these students are tak ing,

their engagement in these
courses, t heir career
aspirations and how far they
think they will go in school.
These su r veys also delve
into the students’ identities,
asking them whether they
perceive t hemselves as
sc ient ist s a nd what t he y
perceive a scientist to be in
gender and ethnicity terms.
W it h t h is research,
Ha r t stone-Rose, Mu lvey
and Irvin hope to develop
hands-on g uidelines,
Mulvey says, for the most
effective practices to help
ot her i n for m a l le a r n i n g
sites encourage students to
choose STEM careers. In
the future, they are excited at
the idea of pursing additional
funding to follow up with
these students and see after
they fi nished college if they
chose c a reer s i n S T E M ,
went on to graduate school
or wound up on a different
path entirely.
I f
y ou
a r e
a n
undergraduate and would
be interested in joining in
on Hartstone-Rose, Mulvey,
and Irvin’s research, reach
out to stemteens@sc.edu.
There are many sources of
funding for undergraduate
research at USC. For more
i nfor mat ion v isit: ht t p://
www.sc.edu/our/.

CIC finds new dean
in UGA’s Reichert
@thegamecock

Mary Ramsey
@MCOLLEEN1996

Tom Reichert will serve as the new
dean of the College of Information and
Communication, taking over for the
retiring Charles Bierbauer.
A graduate of t he Universit y of
Missouri and the University of Arizona,
Reichert has served on the faculty of the
University of Georgia Grady College of
Journalism and Mass Communication
since 2004. He’s been the head of the
department of advertising and public
relations since 2010.
In a statement, Reichert stressed the
importance of information literacy in
the current American climate.
“What comes out of this program
is mission critical to the country right
now,” he said.
He succeeds Bierbauer, who has been
dean since 2002 and oversaw the merger
of the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications and School of Library
and Information Science into the College
of Information and Communications.

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR E-MAIL NEWSLETTER

Get our headlines
in your inbox daily!
Go to dailygamecock.com
and click on subscribe to sign up!

Courtesy of USC

Reichert is also president-elect of the
American Academy of Advertising. In
addition to his time at the University of
Georgia, he has served on the faculties
of the University of Alabama and the
University of North Texas.
He will take over the position on Aug.
1.
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‘Wonder Woman’ rejuvenates DC
films; stellar performance by Gadot
William Outlaw

“Wonder Woman”
Release Date: June 2
Director: Patty Jenkins
Run Time: 2 hours 21
minutes
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@JW_OUTLAW

Superhero movies are so
commonplace now that it’s difficult
to stand out from the excess of CGIinfested punch fests of so many Marvel
and DC films. Obviously standing out
comes second to making exorbitant
a mou nt s of mone y, but DC h a s
routinely separated themselves from
their competition. Unfortunately, it has
not been in favorable

e

ways. While “Man of Steel” kicked
off DC’s own cinematic universe
with a lukewarm reception, “Batman
V Superman: Dawn of Justice” and
“Suicide Squad” completely bombed
critically. This reviewer still claims
that “BvS” is a much better movie than
most believe (especially the Extended
Cut), but one of the elements that was
virtually universally acclaimed was Gal
Gadot’s Wonder Woman.
Just over a year later, Gadot reprises
her role as Wonder Woman; this time
in her own fi lm. It may
m be redundant
to comment on Wonder
Woman’s
Wo
importance to the film
fi industry and
the superhero genre,
genr but there is a
being talked about
reason why it is bei
so much. Boasting a female lead and
a female director (Patty Jenkins),
along with the added pressure
of reju ven at i n g t he DC
tended Un iver se,
E x tend
“Wonder Woman”
“Wo
was put in a ver y
d i f f i c u lt p l a c e .
T h a n k f u l l y,
Jenkins
and crew
J
do
d not have to
dea l w it h t he
disappointment
and ire of fans
like prev ious
DC films.
“Wonder
Wo m a n ”
adequately
serves as
a course
correct ion
for DC and
proves t he
power of the
superhero
genre.
That being
said, “Wonder
Woman” is not a
W
perfect mov ie.
A s muc h a s hu mor wa s
desperately needed in DC’s
films, there are times that it
The final 20
feels out of place.
pl
minutes of the
th film relegates
itself to just anot her CGIinfused slugfest,
slugfes and the slow
start might annoy ssome. Still, these
critiques and they
aren’t unique cri
could be attributed
attribut to almost any
modern superhero movie. Wonder
Woman is the most Marvel film yet,

and it worked. But Wonder Woman did
not forfeit the themes and cinematic
style that writer Zack Snyder and others
have helped create.
Spoilers aside, Wonder Woman’s
story begins on the fictional island of
Themyscira on which Diana Prince,
daughter of Queen Hippolyta and the
god Zeus, learns the history of the
Amazons and of her own heritage. It’s
quite a bit of set up, but it’s also never
uninteresting. “Paradise Island” serves
as a fantastic foil to the dark grey skies of
London and the dirty trenches of wartorn Europe, and it finally brings much
needed light to DC’s color palette. Once
Wonder Woman’s mission is finally
laid out, Diana leaves to bring peace to
the world with American soldier Steve
Trevor (Chris Pine) in tow.
Steve Trevor’s inclusion in the fi lm
is a no brainer for those who know
Wonder Woman’s origin story, but Pine
brings a palpable charisma to a relatively
bland character from the comics. It
would be disingenuous of me to shy away
from praising Pine’s role in the movie,
as I believe his chemistry with Gadot
turned a good movie into something
even more. Pine plays the sidekick/
romantic interest part so incredibly well
that it’s a shame that we are unlikely to
see his character again. However, Gadot
is in no way outshined by Pine. Diana
is unmistakably the protagonist and the
film aims to tell her story through and
through.
Gadot plays Diana with endearing
naivet y (not unlike Chris Evans’s
Captain America, with which many
people will draw comparisons), but
also knowingly shows her military
roots when Diana makes her way to
the frontlines. Her “coming-of-age”
moment, in which she crosses No Man’s
Land and helps the Allies move forward,
will be talked about for years, but so
will Diana’s sincere anguish when she
personally sees the damage done by
years of war. Perhaps the biggest theme
of DC’s movies thus far has been that,
as inherently evil as men seem to be,
something allows mankind to be good.
Bruce Wayne vocalizes this sentiment
in “BvS,” and the entirety of “Wonder
Woman” aims to reassert this claim
— but with real hope and humor. As
brutal and nonsensical as war can be,
Diana discovers (or rather, confirms)
that love and peace still have a place in
our broken world.

DeltaSaintsdiscusslatestalbum,WestCoastinspirations
Brad Dountz
@TDG_ARTS

Nashville rockers The Delta Saints
have always stayed true to the blues
and kept with that tradition when
making music. For almost a decade,
The Delta Saints have flown under
the radar as one of Nashville’s most
promising acts. Now, they have a
new album out called “Monte Vista”
that was inspired by the golden haven
of California.
One of the biggest comparisons for
their new album, singer Ben Ringel
says, is that the band had written the
album all of last year and had only six
days to record it this year.
“The nat ure of recording it so
quickly and not having a chance to
second guess what we’re thinking or
feeling, it was all very gut instinct,”
Ringel said.
How the band wrote and recorded
its album was different than what
they were used to, but Ringel said
t he change of pace was good for
everyone.
“W here as before we were
writing based off a jam, based off
an instrumental which didn’t leave
a whole lot of room for the vocals,”
R ingel said. “W here t his record
was ver y much write the melody,
write the chorus or write whatever
is the most impactful part, the most
melodic part is and use everything
else to support and paint with that
melody.”
The Delta Saints want to take this
new approach to recording the new
album and let it take over its drive
in the f ut ure. “That theor y, that
outlook is kind bleeding over into

every aspect as far as being more
focused,” Ringel said. “Challenging
ourselves to write better to tour
better to look at our live shows in a
deeper way, more like microscopic
way.”
The finished product has The
Delta Saints mak ing t heir most
accessible album to date. The band’s
whole catalog is worth looking into,
but “Monte Vista” strikes hard with
power chords and unfl inching rock
hooks. The album’s producer Eddie
Spear has worked with artists like
Arctic Monkeys and Jack White, so
the band looked for his youth and
experience to carry the album on a
technical level.
“ T h e r e ’s a b r o t h e r l y b a n d
rapport,” Ringel said. “It’s really
incredible meeting and getting to
work with someone relatively young
who can say something even as a
suggestion and back it up.”
The call of California also had
a hand in forming “Monte Vista.”
Guitarist Dylan Fitch has family in
La Jolla. The street they live on is
where the album’s name comes from.
“The West Coast is something
t hat’s roma nt icized al l over t he
world... You fall in love with the idea
but think about the reality of it as
well,” Ringel said.
That’s not to say the group has
forgotten Nashville as a source of
inspiration, they just see California
as a feeling too tempt ing not to
capture.
“There is a similar feel,” Rigel said
comparing Nashville to California.
“But I t h i n k t hat t he feel i ng of
California is irreplaceable, I don’t

Courtesy of David Bean

think anyone will truly capture it.”
Not much has changed about the
allure of the west coast since Jack
Kerouac wrote about it with so much
sent iment 60 years ago w it h t he
novel “On the Road.”
“Very much a spirit of restlessness,
it’s the place to escape to ... that spirit
of restlessness that really inspired
the record,” Ringel said.
One of t he br ightest spot s on
“Monte Vista” comes from the song
“Space Man,” a tribute to the late
David Bowie.
“We didn’t set out to write a tribute
to David Bowie,” Ringel said. “I was
really blown away by the diversity of
his work ... The guy was unendingly
creative, he was so vigilant in keeping
to his vision, which is so hard to do
now.”

Ringel remembers how he had to
keep up with himself when writing
this song.
“ T h is song somewhere i n my
subconscious was just ready to get
out,” Ringel said.
He didn’t think the song was right
for the band, until he played it for
the rest of the band and everyone
agreed it needed to be on the new
album. Ringel recalled that he was
happy to get something so personal
to him out into the world.
“It was a better song than anything
I’ve ever written at that point,” he
said.
The Delta Saints will be touring
through the midwest starting on
June 9 in Kansas City and hope to be
back in the Carolinas by the fall.
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Inexpensive Summer Events Guide
Things to do in Columbia and surrounding areas on a budget

Concerts, roller derby and more in Columbia
Jenna Schiferl
@JENNASCHIF

June 17
10 Years of CQS Roller Derby — Columbia
QuadSquad is an all-female roller derby team that
competes regularly. The team will celebrate its 10th
anniversary with a day packed with derby games.
Tickets are $20 in advance or $10 for the last two
games. Doors open at 9:30 a.m., and the last game is
scheduled for 8 p.m.
Summer Drive-In Festival Series: Throwback
Night — Hosted by What’s Next Midlands, the
second installment of the Summer Drive-In Series
will feature a showing of the cult classic film “Grease.”
The drive-in will take place at the Historic Columbia
Speedway, tickets are $20 per car.
Jay Asher at RCPL — Author of the book that
inspired the wildly popular Netflix original show
“13 Reasons Why,” Jay Asher will speak at Richland
Library Main at 2:30 p.m. The event is scheduled to
include a discussion of his works and a Q&A session.
June 19
“Deconstructing the Beatles: Revolver” at the
Nickelodeon Theatre — This film was originally
released in March, but is coming to Columbia for
a one day only screening at the Nick. Writer Scott
Freiman and producer Richard Abramowitz explore
the mechanics and production of the classic album

Columbia is a city with a rich and diverse art scene.
If you are staying in Columbia over the summer,
here is a brief list of festivals, concerts and events
happening in Soda City during the month of June.
June 9
Twilight in the Garden — Riverbanks Zoo will
host this family friendly event with a screening of
“Tarzan” in the Botanical Garden. The movie will
start at dusk and the gates open at 6 p.m. Tickets are
$3 for Riverbanks members and $5 for nonmembers.

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

that some consider to be one of the greatest of all
time. The show starts at 6 p.m., and tickets are $10.
June 22
Valley Maker, Grace Joyner and Those Lavender
Whales at New Brookland Tavern — These three
local bands are full of alternative pop and indie
vibes. The show’s Facebook page even suggests that
attendees “get ready to have (their) teeth rotted out by
all the sweetness.” The show starts at 7:30 p.m., and
tickets are $10 and can be purchased online.
June 30
Overdue: An Evening of Music & Art — This event
aims to celebrate the opening of the newly-renovated
second floor of the Richland County Public Library.
The second floor now serves as a public creative space,
complete with equipment rentals and instructive
classes on art, video production and other creative
skills. The night kicks off at 7 p.m. and is completely
free to the public. There will be live performances
from RBTS WIN, Contour and DJ Siji.
Opening of “That ‘70s Show” exhibit — The
Columbia Museum of Art will feature 27 works from
the 1970s, with iconic artists including Andy Warhol,
Robert Rauschenberg and Alexander Calder. The
exhibit will be on view through Sept. 17.

Four fun tourist attractions for road trips
Biltmore Estate
Asheville, NC
A ll summer, k ids 16 and under have free
admission at the Biltmore Estate. Enjoy the
winery, outdoor concerts and 8,000-acre backyard.
Opportunities for kayaking, horseback riding,
biking and exploration by Segway are also available
for Biltmore guests.
Offerings for brunch, lunch, afternoon tea and
dinner across the estate are expanded during the
summer months. Between meals, you can enjoy
behind-the-scenes tours as well as complimentary
wine tastings.
11t h A n nua l Music Cit y Hot Ch icken
Festival
Nashville, TN
What better way to spend the Fourth of July

Taylor Harrison
@TAYLORM_HARRISO

Feel like you’re stuck in Columbia all summer?
No worries! Here are some ideas for quick, cheap
getaways.
DuPont Falls
Cedar Mountain, NC
If you’re the outdoorsy type, head up to DuPont
Falls where lovely waterfalls and hiking trails
of various lengths reside. After only a 2-hour
and 45-minute drive, any visitor can enjoy the
fresh air and luscious foliage of the DuPont State
Recreational Forest for free. Pack a lunch, have a
picnic and bring your furry friend along on the
adventure.

than surrounded by great food and fireworks?
Head to Nashville to experience the festival that
hosts many local vendors who serve Hot Chicken
preceded by a fun Fire Truck Parade. What is
Hot Chicken? It’s Nashville’s signature dish that
is composed of breaded chicken and sliced pickles;
each with their own variation of sauce. After you’ve
had your fill of chicken and beverages, follow the
crowd downtown for the annual firework display.
Walking Tour: The Touring Dead
Woodbury and Alexandria, Georgia
Fan of the hit show “The Walking Dead?”
Check out this two-hour guided tour of various
filming locations from seasons three through six.
For only $25 a person, enjoy behind-the-scenes
information,and try to spot walkers and stars from
the series as they continue to shoot season six.
Courtesy of Tribune News Service

• Free Tanning
• Study Rooms
• 24-Hr Business Center
• Gaming Room
• Golf Simulator

• Steps Away
from Five Points
& All Neighboring
Campuses
• Media Center
• Community Wide
High-Speed Wi-Fi

• Fire Pit & Grilling Area

• Electronic Building
Access

• Resort-Style Pool with
Tanning Ledges

• Two-Story Lounge

• Two-Story Fitness Center

2025 Gervais Street, Columbia, SC 29204
855.283.6420 | STATIONATFIVEPOINTS.COM
1.

Cook Out

20. Chick Fil A

2.

El Burrito

21. Food Lion

3.

Harpers Restaurant
Columbia

22. Town Theater

4.

Publick House

5.

Pawley’s Front Porch

6.

Sizzle Bacon Eatery & Pub

7.

Andy’s Deli

8.

Mr. Friendly’s New
Southern Café

9.

Sushi Yoshi

Limited Space
Available
ACT NOW!

22. Usc Horseshoe
23. Law School
24. Group Therapy Bar
25. Inn at Usc Wyndham
Garden
26. Allen University
27. Benedict College

10. Village Idiot Pizza & Pub
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Police
must be
consistent
in Five
Points
Isabelle
Carroll
First-year public
relations student

Trump wants another travel ban
Bryce
Wilson
Second-year finance student
It has been nearly three months
s i nc e P r e s ide nt Tr u mp’s mo s t
recent travel ban was struck down
by a Federal District Judge, again.
Ho w e v e r, it s e e m s t he r e c e nt
incidents in Manchester and now
on the London Bridge have given
new life to the President’s executive
order. Or at lea st to Pre sident
Trump they should.
Pre sident Tr u mp took to h is
favorite outlet, Twitter, after the

recent bout of at t ack s. First to
send his condolences to England,
in which he followed the correct
course of action. He then went on
to imply that unless his travel ban is
implemented and, most importantly,
approved by the Supreme Court,
the United States could face similar
attacks in the near future.
It seems t hough t hat Tr ump’s
methods to try to revive his travel
ban could be its downfall. Since
the primaries, the President has
been k nown for his f luent use of
Twitter and since taking the oath of
office that hasn’t changed. It seems
that members of his own party are
starting to question this important
resource for Trump. Bob Corker
(R-TN) stated; “it’s best to refrain

f rom com mu n ic at i ng w it h 14 0
characters,” when asked about the
President’s rant against London
Mayor Sadiq Khan.
Now we a re lef t w it h t he
important question. Is this going
to be another classic example of
politicians using fear and tragedy to
push their legislative agendas? Well
only time and an anticipated ruling
from the Supreme Court on Trump’s
travel ban can determine that. One
thing is for sure, something needs
to be done. Whether the travel ban
is the way to combat these attacks
and future tragedies is debatable.
But I believe the world can agree
that action must be taken, unless
we truly do want these attacks to
become a regular aspect of life.

Food waste contains consequences
beyond superficial means
Nick
Sembrat

me for not pulling expired milk. I
was baffled, I had not seen anything
that had gone out of date. So I went
back to the dairy section and asked
Fourth-year
the dair y lead, who was pulling
international business gallons off the shelf two at a time,
what I had done wrong. He turned
and economics
to me and said that he wasn’t upset,
student
he was only taking this milk away
because it was six days from the
I have written many times about expiration date and he wanted to
food a nd produce t he past t wo save himself some work tomorrow.
Milk wasn’t the only thing being
semesters. So much so that it may
seem like I am obsessed about the wasted. A nother policy that this
topic, and maybe I am. But the only store had was that if an egg in a
reason that I write so much about carton was damaged in any way,
food is to bring attention to topics the whole carton of eggs had to be
we may not think about because it is
easy to overlook them. Food is vital
to life and what happens with it,
and around it, have deep and lasting
effects on more than just your diet.
The ot her reason t hat I w rite
about food is because I have firsthand experience with it. My first
job was in a grocery store and while
working there I discovered not only
my interest in food, but topics that
have stuck with me for a long time
after I left. One thing I discovered
is that we waste a lot of food.
I worked in stock at my local
grocery store, and it was my job to thrown out. A completely broken
take product from the delivery truck egg makes sense because the yolk
to the shelves. I also made sure that spills all over t he container and
the milk and dairy sections were other eggs, but this also applied to
full and stocked. It was there that anything slightly broken or cracked.
I usually began my shift. Before I Anyone who knows anything about
walked behind the shelf into the eggs knows how fragile they are. A
walk-in fridge, I had to check all typical restocking of the egg shelves
of the milk for the expiration date. could see me unload six boxes of
This may seem like a normal thing eggs and bring back two boxes of
to do, but I was not checking for ‘damaged’ eggs. Easily more than
milk that had gone bad. It was my 90 percent of which were perfectly
store’s policy that any milk that was edible eggs.
Any canned or boxed good had to
within five days of the expiration or
sold by date on the carton had to be brought back to damaged goods
be pulled from the shelf. No matter if it had any dent or scratch on the
the size, no matter the type, they pack ag i ng. Not h i ng was w rong
had to be pulled and then promptly with the food inside, but because
t h row n away. D u r i ng my t i me the package was not aesthetically
I easily t hrew away hundreds of pleasing, it could not be sold. There
gallons of perfectly drinkable milk. was not a discount area for slightly
One day a co-worker came to me, da maged produc t s. There were
after I had been in the milk cooler not oppor t u n it ies for donat i ng
most of the morning, and said that edible food. Anything that was not
the main dairy lead was angry with pristine, and weeks removed from

“Most food is lost from
the source because it
is not aesthetically
appealing and it cannot
be sold.”

the expiration date, was scanned,
counted and thrown directly into
the garbage.
I ’m n o t e v e n c o u n t i n g t h e
produce department, which was a
separate section of the store. For
them, disposing of produce was not
a daily occurrence, but an hourly
one. Produce that looked slightly
d i f ferent or o dd l y sh ap ed wa s
treated the same as food that had
gone bad. Overflowing shelves, to
make the section look appealing
to customers, frequently had to be
rotated to remove expiring product.
Workers would come towards the
baler, where we disposed of many
cardboard boxes, and instead turn to
the garbage shoot to throw in boxes
full of ‘damages.’
This grocery store was not the
biggest in the area and not unique
in its industry. Many stores around
the country have similar practices
and rout inely t hrow out similar
quantities of food. It was alarming to
me how much food could be wasted
at the store. But this is only one step
in the chain of wasted food. Food is
lost in the home, at restaurants, in
warehouses and packaging plants
and most importantly, directly from
the farms themselves. Most food is
lost from the source because it is
not aesthetically appealing and it
cannot be sold. This food, which
is no d if ferent f rom a ny of t he
perfect super fruits, is left to rot
in the fields. At every level food is
discarded that could be eaten. It’s
estimated that around 30 percent of
food is wasted around the world.
We don’t h ave a p r o du c t io n
problem, we have a percept ion
problem. We have the capabilit y
of feeding people who go hungry
across the United States, but instead
f a r me r s h a v e t o le t i mp e r f e c t
product fall to the ground and rot
because no one would buy them.
Food waste happens every day, and
it is happening at terrifying levels.
How can we accept hunger in the
world when we have the capacit y
to stop it? Food waste is not talked
about in politics, but it needs to be.

Drinking down in Five Points has
always been a popular activity of South
Carolina students. It can be assumed
that a decent amount of these students
are under the age of 21. As that is the
legal drinking age (which I don’t agree
with, but we can chat about that later),
many of these students are engaging in
technically illegal activities.
We all know that underage drinking
or possession of a fake ID can result in
tickets and MIPs. However, most of
us also know that Five Points is pretty
lax with these rules. It is extremely
easy for underage students to get into
most bars. In fact, some bars are so
populated by underclassmen that they
are known as “freshmen bars” by USC
students.
O c c a s i o n a l l y, t h e r e ’s a c o p
monitoring students walking around
or even arresting ones who seem too
drunk to handle themselves. However,
for the most part, it is widely accepted
that if you aren’t on the ground, you
don’t need to worry too badly about
getting in trouble.
Of cou rse, t here are always
exceptions. Every once in a while,
policemen decide to enter a bar and
select students at random to issue MIPs.
Don’t get me wrong, I understand that
it is fully within the rights of the law
for the police to do this, but it is doing
far more harm than good.
If the police are concerned about
underage drinking and want to put
a stop to it, they should enforce the
law strictly all the time. The random
emptying of bars should become a
regular occurrence if their aim is to
eliminate underage drinking. Bars
should be warned about accepting fake
IDs. On the other hand, if policemen
are merely concerned for the health
of students drinking, they should deal
only with ones who seem dangerously
intoxicated or acting wildly.
The current on-again, off-again
enforcement of rules that is going on
is simply resulting in unlucky students
getting MIPs that will damage their
reputation. The police must figure out
how it wants to deal with underage
drinking and stick to it, whether it be a
constant strong enforcement of the law
or confronting only dangerously drunk
students. The inconsistency is hurting
everyone.

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
exceed 300 words. Students
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position
and department. Community
members must include their full
name and applicable job title.
Verifiable statements of fact must
include at least one source; if we
cannot verify a statement of fact,
your letter will not be published
until the writer implements
necessary changes or provides
reputable sources for any facts
in question. Letters are edited for
clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Get advent urous and
explore today and
tomorrow. Investigate
y o u r o p p o r t u n it ie s .
A nother gets through
where you can’t. Call
ahead to avoid running
all over town.

Have fun with
someone s weet today
a nd tomor row. Avoid
c o nt r o v e r s y, r i s k o r
expense. Relax and spend
e a s y t i m e t o g e t h e r.
Listen more t han you
speak.

You’re ready to spread
your wings and fly today
and tomorrow. Listen
before you advance or
risk breakdowns. Note
emotion as well as logic.
Dist ract ions cause
mistakes.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Figure out your money
today a nd tomorrow.
Review resources and
s t or e p r o v i s io n s f or
t he f ut ure. Public
obl ig at ions i nter fere
with private time. New
possibilities stretch old
boundaries.

Home d raws you i n
mag net ically today
a nd tomor row. Enjoy
domestic arts, crafts and
beautification projects.
Handle chores and
routines. Share the fruits
of your labors.

Find a quiet, private
t h in k ing place. Rest
and recuperate today
a nd tomor row. Slow
down and avoid
irritation at delays and
misunderstandings. Let
it all blow over.

Gemini

Libra

Aquarius

Monitor communications
t h r o u g h t o m o r r o w.
T he r e’s a d i f f e r e nc e
of opin ion. Beware
contradictions and trite
solutions. Avoid gossip
and rumors. An answer
is elusive. Listen quietly.

Te a m w o r k s c o r e s
t h r o u g h t o m o r r o w.
A l l for one a nd one
for a l l. St ick to t he
r u le s or r isk a fou l.
Avoid controversy or
jealousies. Diplomacy
pays off.

Have patience
w it h you r par t ner
t h r o u g h t o m o r r o w.
M isu nderstandings
delay the action. Don’t
make wild promises and
do what you said you
would. Negotiate and
compromise.

Cancer
Expand your physical
boundaries and
limitations with practice
over the next few days.
Focus more on actions
than talk; words can get
tangled.

Scorpio

Pisces

Br i ng i n t he money
today a nd tomor row.
Slow down to untangle
misunderstandings
b e f o r e t h e y g r o w.
Update schedules and
keep ever yone i n t he
loop. Have patience with
delays.

Craz y professiona l
dreams seem possible
over t he next few
days. Maintain grace
despite awk ward
c o m m u n i c at io n s o r
m i s u nd e r s t a nd i n g s .
Clarify scheduling and
watch for delays.

APP

for iPhone and Android
IT GOES WELL WITH
EVERYTHING

6/7/17
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Solutions to today’s puzzle
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ACROSS
1 Bygone Apple
laptop
6 Verge
10 Actress Fey
14 Italian grandma
15 Price for part of a
deck?
´ ,·YH*RWBBLQ 
Kalamazoo”
+DQG\PDQ·V
maintenance field
19 Story line
20 17th-century
English poet
John
21 Flexible
23 Ensemble of
ringers
26 Cunning plan
28 “The Night
Manager” actor
Hiddleston
0$;ULYDO
30 Persistent noise
31 Polishes, as a
skill
7HDPYLFWRU\FU\
%RWDQLVW·VVWXG\
39 Stat for Clayton
Kershaw
40 “Same here”
41 Soda machine
freebie
42 Smooths, as
wood
44 Sardine container
45 Disconnect
between
generations
47 Unclogging agent
48 Fountain of jazz
49 Unofficial
Caribbean
currency equal to
5 gourdes
%DLOLII·VEHOORZ
55 Engineer who
UHLQYHQWHGWKH
wheel?
%R[HU2VFDUBB
Hoya
59 Make petty
distinctions ...
and what 17-, 23and 49-Across
literally do?
62 Lacking
precipitation
63 Stride at a track
64 One doing sums

6/07/17

65 Strengthen, as
muscles
66 See 50-Down
67 Orchestra
section
DOWN
1 How many TV
shows air
2 Mannerless sort
3 Start of the Boy
Scout Oath and
WKH*LUO6FRXW
Promise
4 At some point
$FWUHVV*LOODQRI
´*XDUGLDQVRIWKH
*DOD[\µ
6 Cough syrup
FRYHU
7 Italian article
(YHQQRZ
9 Possibilities of
harm
10 Astaire footwear
11 Snow structure
12 Watts of
“Mulholland Dr.”
13 Rework
3XWDQBBVWRS
22 Pair in “America”
24 Skin partner
25 May birthstone
26 Sharable digital
docs

27 Bouncy rhythm
31 Only state which
shares a time
zone with Alaska
32 Panasonic
acquisition of
2009
'LVQH\ODQG·V
Splash Mountain,
e.g.
35 Filter out
36 Back-row
bowling pin
38 Clothing industry,
casually
43 Dutch pottery city
46 Complete a
Monopoly circuit

48 Veterans Day
HYHQW
49 Threw oneself
into
50 Last car made by
66-Across
5XQ'0&·V
´<RX%HBBµ
52 Himalayan
country
53 Operettist Franz
56 Boiling with rage
57 Union members
XQWLO$EEU
&DQFRYHU
´BBRQO\PHµ
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With a 35-25 record, South Carolina missed the postseason for the second time in three years, leading to Chad Holbrook’s resignation Tuesday.

What went wrong in 2017?

Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Sout h Carolina baseball is
watching the NCA A Tournament
f rom home for t he second t ime
in t hree years, and let’s just say
Gamecock fans aren’t too happy
about it.
The program is six years removed
from the second of back-to-back
College World Series titles and just
12 months from a Super Regional
berth, but there’s not much room
for optimism anymore. Ranked No.
4 in the preseason, this team was
supposed to be the team. The team
that brought garnet and black back
to Omaha.
I don’t need to tell you t hat it
wasn’t that team.

After weeks of people calling for
Chad Holbrook’s firing, Holbrook
stepped down after five years at the
helm, putting the program in a state
of uncertainty.
But how exactly did we get here?
T h is USC tea m wa s ju st about
as talented as advertised, but the
Gamecocks just couldn’t catch a
break. Let’s take a look painstaking
look back at the season that could’ve
been, a nd t he one t hat ha s t he
Holbrook hot seat heating up even
more.
This timeline is just a glimpse at
what went wrong throughout the
season, with some blown leads and
blowouts along the way.
Feb. 19 vs. UNC Greensboro —
Hill’s gem spoiled
Losing one of three in the opening

series isn’t the end of the world,
but getting shut out by the Sunday
starter from a satellite campus is
concerning, even in February. Adam
Hill pitched the best game of his
career, giving up just one hit, but
allow ing a r u n due to a walk , a
stolen base, a passed ball and an RBI
groundout. USC outhit UNCG 4-1,
but couldn’t plate a run.
M a r c h 4 -5 v s . C l e m s o n —
Gamecocks lose Palmetto Series,
Johnson
A f ter w i n n i ng Fr iday n ight ’s
opener at Clemson, South Carolina
was in position to beat its biggest
rival in the series for the fi rst time
since 2014. But the highly-praised
bullpen allowed three runs in the
seventh and eighth innings to tie
the game at fi ve before Reed Scott

coughed up three in the ninth on the
way to an 8-7 loss.
Sunday was even worse for the
Gamecocks, who had t he Tigers
down to their last strike when Josh
Reagan gave up a game-tying home
r un to slugger Set h Beer. Sout h
Carolina loaded the bases in the
bottom of the ninth, but failed to
score before losing in extra innings.
The Gamecocks had yet to win a
Sunday game and had now lost the
series to their in-state rival in three
straight seasons.
To make matters worse, closer
and star prospect Tyler Johnson
left Saturday’s game with an elbow
i nju r y a nd wou ld m i s s ab out a
month.
SEE2017PAGE11

Column: WBB signs should be up longer
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Thornwell honored
with scholarship
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Adam Orfinger / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Dawn Staley, A’ja Wilson and
t he 2017 women’s basketball
nat ional champions were
honored recently with signs along
the highway, commemorating
t he prog ram’s f irst nat ional
championship. Now, drivers
coming into Columbia f rom
Interstate 77 and Interstate 20
will know they’re entering the
home of winners.
For one year.
Not l i ke t he G a meco ck s’

College World Series teams in
2010 and 2011, which are still
celebrated on the Gervais Street
bridge. Staley finally hoisting the
trophy, Wilson bringing a title to
her hometown and all that went
into this run will be honored
for just one year on the roads of
Columbia.
I’m not naive. I know that in
the college sports world, people
really only care about football,
men’s basketball and baseball,
and a lot of people would argue
about t hat t hird one. That’s
prett y commonly k nown and

accepted.
But that’s not how it is here in
Columbia, where the Gamecocks
have led the nation in attendance
in each of the last three seasons.
In the 2015-16 season, Staley’s
squad drew over 14,000 fans per
home game, a figure that had
never even been approached in
women’s college basketball.
T he f re n z y of ba s k etba l l
fandom on display this spring
was incredible, granted that it
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A f ter cappi ng a n
illust rious career by
lead i ng a stor y b ook
run to the Final Four,
Sindarius Thornwell
w i l l c o nt i nue t o b e
honored in Columbia,
e ven yea r s a f ter h is
f inal game in garnet
and black.
The South Carolina
at h let ic dep a r t ment
will be starting a drive
to fund the Sindarius
Thornwell Scholarship,
a team spokeswoman
s a i d M o n d a y. T h e
s c h o l a r s h ip w i l l b e
awa rded to “a men’s
b a s k e t b a l l s t u d e ntathlete who exemplifies
the competitive
edge a nd ef for t t hat
Thor nwell put for t h

during his recordsett ing career at
Carolina,” according
to a team press release.
The scholarship will be
the fi rst to be presented
i n honor of a men’s
b a s k et b a l l pl ayer at
South Carolina.
Thornwell, who will
l i kely be selec ted i n
t he N BA Draf t later
t h is mont h, f in ished
his career as the thirdleading scorer in school
h i s t o r y w i t h 1,9 41
points, in addition to
ranking in the top 10
in games played (first
with 132), free throws
made (third with 570),
steals (fourth with 199),
assists (ninth with 390),
a nd r eb ou nd s (10 t h
with 684).
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